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WE HAD FUN MAKING
OUR OWN ICECREAM
THIS YEAR!

WE WISH YOU A MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY,
HEALTHY NEW YEAR!

PLEASE KEEP PRACTISING
YOUR SPELLINGS AND
TIMES TABLES!

WE ENJOYED MAKING
CHRISTINGLES FOR OUR
SERVICE!

SPRING 1 NEWSLETTER

Thank you!
Dear Parents/ Carers, this half term Year 2 have thoroughly enjoyed our 'Muck, Mess
and Mixtures' topic and they have created some fantastic pieces of work. It is now time
for a well deserved Christmas rest before returning to School for yet another fun-filled topic.
Have a wonderful break!!

SPAG.com
A huge thank you to the children who have been working hard to complete
their spag.com<http://spag.com/> tests. For the children who are completing these regularly
we are already seeing a huge impact on their progress. There is a new emphasis on
both spelling and grammar in the Year 2 SATs this year and so by supporting your child
at home with this you are giving them the best possible chance of passing their SATs
along with making learning easier and far more enjoyable.
Well done Year 2.
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Topic – Land Ahoy
Next half term Year 2 will be clambering aboard their pirate ships
as we dive feet first into our new topic 'Land Ahoy'.
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum! Arrr... me hearties, - it's a sailor's life
for me! Get your sea legs on Year 2, it's time to sail the salty seas.
Navigate, investigate and explore the geographical world - just like
Captain Cook. Thar's land ahead, me buckos! Let's get t'ship
t'port.?!.

We have really
enjoyed our
English texts…

Homework
Please make sure that you help your child practise their weekly
spellings. These will continue to be sent home every
Friday. Children who do not practise spellings will find it extremely
hard to pass their upcoming assessments especially with the new
emphasis on the importance of spelling. If you need any support
with this at home please do not hesitate to ask a member of staff.

Reminder
Please ensure that you read 5x per week with your child. This
practise is essential if children are to become fluent, confident
readers. If you require further support with how to help your child
with reading at home please do not hesitate to see a member of the
Year 2 team.

Singapore Maths
A big well done to Year 2 for the effort they have put into learning
their times tables. They are becoming so confident with them and
this is having a huge impact on their progress- well done! Next half
term we will be focusing on division. Please support your child at
home with this by encouraging children to practise halving all the
even numbers up to 20 so that they are fluent. We will also be
sending home some division Maths sheets for extra practise so
please support your child in completing these and return them to
school once done. Thank you.

Next half term our RE topic

SATs

natured gestures that Jesus

We would like to thank all parents that attended last weeks SATs
meeting. Your support is greatly appreciated and really makes the
difference to the progress your child makes. We will be holding
another meeting for those that were unable to attend in the new
year. Please look out for more information once we return to
school. The purpose of the meeting is to inform you of the
expectations of the children for their upcoming Year 2 SATs and
how you can support your child at home. Feedback from parents
has been that they have found it very useful so please try and
attend where possible.

RE
will be 'Jesus a Friend to
Everyone'. We will be
exploring some of the kind

did for his friends through
reading different bible
stories and thinking about
how we can also show this
loving nature ourselves.
John 15:13 Greater love
hath no man than this, that a
man lay down his life for his
friends.

